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22nd December 1980

The Rt. Hon. Sir Geoffrey Howe, Q.C., M.P.,
11, Downing Street,
London S.W.1.

We spoke this afternoon about the enclosed paper which
I brought back from my visit to Washington last week. It was
drafted by Congressmen David Stockman and Jack Kemp and
Stockman was subsequently appointed as Head of the Office of
(Not all the
Management and Budget by the President-Elect.
marginalia are mine.)
I also enclose a copy of a New York Times summary of
the document.
Given that, sadly, there is a widespread fear among the
incoming Administration of being "Thatcherised",(see page two
below), your New York Times article scheduled for January 19th
will be of crucial importance - both for the projection of
H.M.G. in the United States and for Mr. Reagan and his colleagues.
I am sending a cony of this letter and enclosures to
Ian nilmour and Ian Gow.
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ECONOMICS

emo to Reagan: Avoidingan EconomicDunkirk'
.1wo of President-elect Ronald Rea.' gert's closest advisers have offered a
strong and detailed plan, "Avoiding a
I' GOP.Economic Dunkirk," for the first
' 100days of the new administration. The
, authors of the report, prepared last
month shortly before the latest run-up
' in Interest rates, arc Representatives
David A.. Stochman of Michigan and
Jack F. Kemp of upstate New York.
, Mr.. Stockman was appointed last
week to head the Office of Management
and Budget. Mr. Kemp, new chairman
of the House Republican Conference;
has lent his name to a tax-cutting bill
that Mr. Reagan has espoused. Following are excerpts from the 23-page
Stockman-Kemp plan.
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Gathering Storm
•

•

nomic, financial and budget
T . forces
IIE Momentum
of the
short-run
eco- is creating
conditions
for an economic Dunkirk during the
first 24 months of the Reagan Administratidn. These majot factors threaten:
A SECOND 1980CREDIT CRUNCH.
By year end, rising bank rates will
cause further deterioration in long.'
term capital markets for bonds and equities, A renewed consumer spending
sloWdownaand intensified uncertainty
throughout financial markets.
There are a number of potential contributory forces. The most important is
the fact that the Federal Reserve
Board has been substantially overshooting its leSOmoney supply growth
goals ever since mid-summer'. In addition, tha treasury will impose massive
n"-i*ekattli,
teepitilyiliVittis
through Jan. 1, including about $100billion in refinancing and potentially $25
billion to $28billion in new cash.

;

•

IMPACT

Grant model year. 1982 carbon
monoxide waiver

$300 millionauto industry Savings

Rescind passive restraint standatd
(airbags)
.

$300 millionto $600 millionauto ,
investmentsavings over three t
years

Relax 1984 heavy duty truck emis- MinimuMsayinga of $100 millipk
sion standard
Simplifyauto emissions certifica:
$80 milliona year
tion and testing
Modifyambientair standard for
$15 billion to $40 billionin reduced
ozone to permitmultipleexceecosts over next eight years
dences or higherstandard value in
conformance withscientificevidence Elimrnateunnecessary New
$1 billionto $2 billionoirer the next
Source PerformanceStandards for fiveyears
small Industrialboilers
Cancel E.P.A.fueladditivetesting
program
Relax proposed lightduty truck
emission standards for poSt-1983

Savings of $90 millionto $120 million
Savings wouldbe a substantial
fraction of currentlyestimated
$1.3 billioncompliancecost

$680billion in fiscal 1986and Mach Ofthis authority wilt create outlay'
Streams abd Trektury cash borrowing
tequirements in fisCa11981and beyond •
The fiscal stabilization package, therefore, must be at minimum equally
Weighted between out-year spending
and entitlement itathority reductions
and cash Outlaysavings for the remainder of fiscal 1981.
,
, a Certain pre-emptive steps mast be
taken early on tO keep control of the
igenda and to maintain Capitol 11111
focus on the stabilization and recovery
Program. Foremost, all remaining petroleum product controls and allocations should be canceled on Day .1. In
addition, some informal agreement
with key lawmakers should be sought
to defer such items as the labor policy
agenda until next fall. There is no point
In antagonizing organized labor during
this Critical period.
.

Major Components

SUPPLY-SIDE TAX CHANGES.The
calendar year 1981 and 1982 installMonts of Kemp-Roth, reduction of the
top income tax rate on unearned inCometo 50percent, further cuts in capiModifyor defer E.P.A.pretreat- r
savings of It substantial fractionof '
tal gains, and a substantial reform
ment standards ter industrial
the $6 billioncomplianee tost, for
waste-water
just three sectors utiiitiee,steel ' tilting 10-5-3lines of corporate depreciation are needed. ' ,
and paper
' FISCALSTABILIZATION.Cash outCancel D.O.E.appliance efficiency Avoidsmulti-billion
dollar havoc in
thys for the remainder of fiscal 1981
standards
an industrythat i3already improvshould be held to the $635billion range.
ing product efficiency in respOnse
A hiring freeze and a severe cutback in
to market pressure
agency travel, equipnient procurement, and outside contracting would be
5.:avIn0s
r.Z.ZOW,4
ba eorne. ir‘vasiuri
1,11UitiajOr savings areas. t ne outand RecoveryActto incorporate
$2 billiona year
Authorityreductionpackage should cut
"degree of hazard"andConlrtal
rediratprogramlevels by $30billionte
sternsim lification
NOWiledSiyear,n fatal 1082-1983,
In all, President ReaganwillInherit .
We art now spending about $25 bil'thoroughly di5order48 credit and cap1.-7,.. '.Defernew OSHA:ivofffpliroe
riolabiv,4Pave$250 milliona year
lion a year for highways, misq t ranalt,
standards
;tiai•4
tal markets, punishingly high interest
sewer treatment fricilitte's. public
ratea; and a hair-trigger market p'syModifyor defer pendin6'OSHA'inlore
than Si billion In annual
Works, national parks and airport fa.
chology poised to respond strongly to
standards on scaffolding,atibestti64(ibinee savir Tjs
The benefit stream from this
— early economic policy signals in either
exposure, cadmiumana chromiurti
. •
will accrue over the next 20 to 10YeaTS,
' favorable or unfavorable ways.
exposure, and grain elevator dusttf
Thus, a modest deferral and stretchA DOUBLE-DIP , RECESSION IN
Outof activity rates (a 10percent to 20
control
EARLY 1981.This is now at least a 50
percent „reduction) in these areas
percent posSibIlity. Stagnant or declinshouldbe Considered,
'
COMMODITY SHOCKS ANI)
ing real growth in the gross national ,,
Current expenditurns for rion-Soclal
MONETARY
POLICY.
The
United
Product in the first two quarters would
ecurity,..entitlements, including food
States economy is likely to face twO
I generate
further worsening of an al,
m Stamps, Medicaid, disability, heating
serious commodity price run-ups durready dismal budget posture and a
aSsistanCe,housing ass.stance, school
profusion of "quick-fix" remedies for, ing the next five to 15months.
This rcvw
ot the multiple Chatlti,ntheS,tineMployrnentcompensation
vari ous "wounded" sectors of the econand so on amohnt to $100billion, A careFirst, if the Iran-Iraq war is not soon lenges and tercets lying in ambush toni omy — autos, housing, etc.
terminated, today's excess worldwide . tains an inescapable warning: If bold 'fully taikired package to reduce
.' There is a further danger; the Fedcrude and product inventories will be policies are eot wtt1y, deftly and tou-. 'Witty, overlap and abuse should be dat
eral budget has now become an autotageously injremented ;ti the first six. veloped for these areas — with potenlargely depleted by February or
matic "coast-to-coast soup line" that
months, Washington will quickly be- _flat savings Of$10billion to $20billion.
March. OPEC contract rates will rise
dispenses remedial aid with almost
Total fiscal expenditures for the Natoward spot market levels in the $40tO- • come engulfcd in political disorder
reckless abandon. For instance, esticommensusate with the surrounding tional Aeronautics andSpace Adminis$50 per barrel range during the first
Mates for fiscal 1981trade adjustment
economic disarray.
tration, the Comprehensive Employand second quarters of 1981.
' ‘,.. e •. The specific danger is this: If Presi- ment and Training Act, the Community
Assistance have exploded from $400
Similarly, the present rapid draw- ;
million in June to $2.5 billion as of .
Reagan does not lead a creatively
DevelopmentProgram, the Economic
down of worldwide feed grain and priat :,..orchestrated
November.
aigh-profile polity often- Development Adrninistration,l'urban
tein 11reStsve.a coind turn into a rout .. sive based na revision of the
fundameri- parks, ans and humanities, and the
ior these reaSons, the first hard look
by the fall of 1981,if the Soviets have
at the unvarnished fiscal 1981and 1982 another "Communist" (i.e. poor) her, .' • tals— supply-side tax cuts and regttia- like amount to $2l billion, Most of these
tory relief, stem oatlay control and programsare ineffectiveor of lowpribudget posture is likely to produce an
vest and production iS re/erageatit . ."Federal
fiecal retrenchment; : and ority and could be cut by at least oneintense polarization between supplybelow-average elsewhere in the world. ; Monetary teforni and dollar stabilizeside tax cutters and the more fiscally
Per bushel prices of $4to $5 for corn,$6 tion — the thin Senate Republican ma- third, or $8billion.
Orthodox. An internecine struggle over
; REGULATORY VENTILATION.'
Ito for wheat, and $10to $11 Or soyjOrity and the de facto conservatlie
defertal or temporary abandonment of "beans are a 'distinctpossibility.
First and most urgent, a series of uniMajorityin
the
Homee
Will
fragment::
•
the tax program could ensue. The relateral administrative actions must be
If the Federal Reserve chooses to ie.
sult Would be a severe demoralization
taken to defer, revise or rescind existcomrnodate
these
price/credit
shocks,
and fractionalization of G.O.P. ranks
ing and pending regulations where
.
as it has in the past, then in the cientext
and an erosion Of our capacity to govdear lege] authority existh. The potenof the massive Federal credit demand
ern successfully and revive the econtie! here Is really staggering, as the
and
financial
market
diserders
deomy before November 1982.
hastily Compiled list of specific action
scribed above, only one, result is cer..
indicates (see table].
FEDERAL BUDGET AND CREDIT
min: the already tattered credibility of
, On a second front, both temporary
HEMORRHAGE. The latest estimates
the post-October 1979monetary valley
In order to dominate, ahape and conarid permanent Statutory revisions will
place fiscal 1981outlays at nearly $650 of Federal Reserve chairman Paul ,. trot the Washirgton agenda, President
Volcker will be destroyed. The condi- a Reagan shmild declare a national eco- be needed. There are litera)ly dozens of
billion. That represents a $36 billion
groWth between the first budget resolutions for full-scale financial panic and
nomic emergency soon after inaugura- . rule-making and Compliance deadlines
tion passed in June and the outlook in
unprecedented global monetary,tUrbti- 1 Hon. He should request that Congress IA the statute books for the next 20
be prudently met.
NOvember. Of the $38billion, fully $26 lence Willbe present.
Cluicklyclear the decks for exclusiva—Months that Cannot'
"aucinkrnso hilt" might be
billion, or 72 percent, Is due to autoaction tor tau days on an t.mergency
ME REGULATORYTIME 80MB.
matic budget responses in entitleEconomic Stabilization and Recovery necessary during the 100days, then the '
During the early and mid-1970's, Conimplementation nf a proposed one-year
mente,. Indexing, debt servicing,
Program he wouldsoon announce.
gress approved more than a dozen
MoratoriuM on new rule-makings,
budget authority spend-down rates,
..
Five
major
principles
should
govern
.
sweeping environmental, energy and
Finally, a fundamental legislative
and loan facilities spread throughout safety enabling authorities, which far
the
formulation of the package:
policy
reforM package will have td be
the ifteral Government.
*A
static
"waste-cetting" approach
all practical purposes are oevold of
to the fiscal
i outlay component of developed. This would primarily inpolicy standards and criteria :or costVW the off-budget deficit is Includme
f em.., 1.
r„,„ -01
iseerily volve the insertion of mandatory Costbenefit, cost-effectiveness, a
o
ed, which it must be, since most of this
teem:fit, cost effee.tIvpnr
C01,1aiI
make
a
acne
ui
trtaz
tiLs
cal
pcci)lcm.
,
parative
risk analysis.
parative risk analyses Mt() the basic
category is ultimately financed in the
Policy
initiatives
designed
te
spur
out-,
,
gay
ent market for bonds . and
Clean Air and Watet,
,Subsequently, ,McGovernite noput growth and to lower inflation ex- enabling ads
Tre
bills, the pre-tax-cut deficit., growth activists assumed control
OSHA,etc,
T,
pectatiohs
and
interest
rates
must
for cal 1981ranges between $50 bit- ' most of the releiranr sub-Cabinet pal ley . carry
' ENERGY PACK:AGE. BeYond the
a large share'of the burden.
lion and $M billion.
posts during the Carter Aderanistra„ * For this reason, dilution of the tax- pre-emptive step of dismantling Controls before an oil crisis really hitS —
The vigorous tax-cut package retion. They have spent the past four
cut program in ceder to limit shortmun
incidentallY, immediate oecontrol and
quired to spur the supply side of the
years "tooling up" for implementation
revenue losses dudng the renatic
economy could raise the total fiscal • through a mind-boggling ouirriring of
mainder of fiseal 1981and 4982 would a $10-a-barrelWorldprice rise would increase windfall profits tax revenue by
1981deficit to the $00billion to $80bil- rule-makings, interpretative guidebe counterproductive.
lion range, Thus, unless the tax-cut prolines, and major litigation —a l'i heavily
* A dramaiic, stibstareial rec. ashen up to $25billion during calendar 1981—
gram is accompanied by a credible and
biased toward maximization es.
of the reeenlatocyburden is needee both a planningteane should be readying a.
severe program to curtail fiscal 1981- tory scope and burden.
for the short-term cash flow relief and package of emergency stepS to in1982outlays, future spending authority,
All told, there are easily in excess of
the long-term hulliShsignal it will pea; crease short-run doinestic energy production and utilization in case of a seand overall Federal credit absorption,
vide to business investmenz planners.
$100 billion in new envireemental
vere supply pinch. financial market worries about a "Reasafety and energy compliance costs • New budget authority increased
The primary areas for short-run
gan inflation" will be confirmed.
scheduled for the early 1980's.
.
from $556billion in fiscal 1979to nearly .
gains would be: accelerating the
licensing of a half-dozen completed nu_ clear piants; removing all end-use restrictions on natural g as; permitting
accelerated inn drilling; eliminating
stripper and marginal oil properties
from the windfall tax; allowing emer- •
Renaid Reagan named the first members of his cabinet last
two-term Congressman. As the weekend began, the Secretary
gency variances for industrial and utilweek. Among thorn were four of the top positions of his ecoof Energy and the members of the Council ot Economic Advisity coal boilers, etc.
nomic policy group — three experiencedbusinessmen and a
weto
still to be named.
, ers
If the crisis is severe enough, rapid
statutory revision of the natural gas
- decontrol program and modification of
Aonald l''. Regan, 81
Aedrely L. Lewis Jr., 49
the windfall tax might be considered as
Treasury Secretary
Transportation ancretary
Chairman of Merrill Lynch
pan of the 100-dayagenda.
Trustee rot' the benkrupt
member of Business •
Reading Railro.id
A MONETARYACCORD. President
. deputy
Roundtable s policy
chairman of Re.loan-Bush
Reagan should meet with Mr. Volcker
committee . . on boards of
Commftlee and Republican
or the entire Federal Reserve Board at
, Committee for Economic
National Committee . ran
an early date and issue them a new inDevelopment and Coljneif on
Pennsylvaniacarnpagins for
FOrtign Relations . . former
formal "charter". — namely, to eschew
Gerald Ford in 1016 and Mr.
vice chairman of New
' York
411 consideration of extraneous ecoPeag,-,:n
this year.
Stock Exchange.
nomic variables 1ik short-term haterest rates, housing market conditions,
business cyclefluctuations,etc., and to
concentrate instead on one exclusive
task: bringing the growth of Federal '
Malcolm BaldrIge, SO
Reaerve credit and bank reserves to
Sisald A. Stockman, 34
Commerce Secretary
Budget Director
prtident rate and stabilization of the inChairman of Scovill
.
sem a.de to John B. Anderson
ternational and dornestic purchasing
member of the Business
in 197.). , . executive director
Council
. ran George
power of the dollar.
nt the I louse Republican
Bush s successful
The President and Congress would
Conference in 1972 . .
Connecticut primary
stoutly defend the Federal Reserve
eiectr,d to House in 1976
campaign .. . president of the
merab r of inters,lato and
from all political attacks. Insulation of
[astern Company in 1960 ...
Pcreien Commerce
the Fed from extraneous economic and
a professional rodeo steer
Commillee.
political
financial
roper.
preoccupations,
ptessureS, recalibratIon of its monetary objective, and restoration of its
tattered credibilityis the critical linchpin in the whole program.
r
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AVO:IDINGA GOP ECONOMIC DUNKIRK
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The Gatherin Storm

The momentum of short-xun economic, financial and budget forces is
creating
the conditions for an economic Dunkirk during the first 24 months of
the Reagan
Administration. These majoi factors threaten:

1)

A Second 1980 Credit Clunch

By year end bank rates are likely to hit t

ercent range, causing

further deterioration in lolg-term capital maxkets for bonds and equitie
s, a
renewed consumer spending slowdown, and intensified uncertainty
throughout
financial markets.

There are a number of potential contributory forces. The most importa
nt is
the fact that the Fed has bven substantially overshootin its
growth goals ever since mid summer. Were,Volcker to attempt to use
the interregnum
to impose the severe constraint necessary to get back on track, M1-8,
for example,
would have to be held to essentially a zero growth rate for the remainder of
the
year to fall within the 6.5 percent upper target for 1980.

In addition, the Treasury will impose massive financing requirements
on the
market through January 1, including about $100 billion in refinancing
and potentially $25-28 billion in new cash requirements at current budget
operating
levels (fourth quarter). While private credit requirements are likely
to soften
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in response to the emerging slowdown in housing, durables and other real sectors,
year-end seasonal borrowing requirements are still likely to be heavy.

In all, President Rea3an will inherit thoroughly disordered credit and
capital markets, punishingly high interest rates, and a hair-trigger market
psychology poised to respond strongly to early economic policy signals in either
favorable or unfavorable ways.

The pre-eminent danger is that an initial economic policy package that
includes the tax cuts but ddes not contain decisive credible elements on matters
of outlay control, future bidget withority reduction,*and a believable plan for
curtailing the Federal government's massive direct and indirect credit absorption
will generate pervasive expectations of a continuing "Rea an inflation." Such a
development would almost ensure that high interest rates would hang over the
economy well into the first year, deadening housing and durables markets and
thwarting the industrial capital spending boom required to propel sustained
economic growth.

Thus, Thi:tcherizationcan only be avoided if the initial

economic policy package simlltaneously spurs the output side of the economy and
also elicits a swift downw3rd revision of inflationary expectations in the
financial markets.

2)

A Double-DipRecession inEarly 1981

This is now at least a 50 percent possibility given emerging conditions in
the financial markets and g2thering evidence from the output side of the economy.
Stagnant or declining real GNP growth in the first two quarters would generate
staggering political and policy challenges. These include a further worsening
of an already dismal budget posture (see below) and a profusion of "quick fix"
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remedies for various "woundod" sectors'of the economy. The latter would include
intense pressure for formal or informal auto import restraints, activation of
Brooke-Cranston or similar costly housing bailouts, maintenance of current
excessive CETA employment levels, accelerated draw-down of various lending and
grant aids under SBA, EDA, and FmHA, a further 13 week extension of Federal
unemployment benefits, etc.

Obviously, the intense political pressures for many

of these quick fix aids wid

distract from the Reagan program on the economic

fundamentals (supply side tax cuts, regulatory reform, and firm long-term fiscal
discipline) and threaten to lock in budget costs and policy initiatives that are
out of step with the basic policy thrust.

There is a further danger;
"coast-to-coast sou

the Federal budget has now become an automatic

line" that dispenses remedial aid with almost reckless

abandon, converting the traditional notion of automatic stabilizers into multitudinous outlay spasms thrcughout the budget. For instance, the estimates for
FY 81 trade adjustment assistance have exploded from $400 million in the spring
to $2.5 billion as of November, and the summer drought will cause SBA emergency
farm loan aid to surge by $t.1 billion above planned levels.

For these reasons, thf first hard look at the unvarnished FY 81 and 82
budget posture by our own OMB people is likely to elicit coronary contractions
among some, and produce an intense polarization between supply-side tax cutters
and the more fiscally orthodox. An internecine struggle over deferral or temporary abandonment of the tax program could ensue. The result would be a severe
• demoralization and fractionalization of GOP ranks and an erosion of our capacity
to govern successfully and revive the economy before November 1982.
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3)

Federal Bud'et and CreC.itHemorrhage

The latest estimates rlace FY 81 outlays at nearly $650 billion.

That

represents a $20 billion outlay growth since the August estimates; a $36 billion
growth since the First Budget Resolution passed in June;
billion above FY 80;

and a $157 billion

an outlay level $73

rowth since the books closed on FY 79

just 13 months ago.

The table below illust!.-ates
the full dimension of the coast-to-coast soup
line problem mentioned above and the manner in which it drives outlay aggregates
upward at mind-numbing speed. A worsening of the informal "misery index" (i.e.
higher inflation and interest rates, or lower output growth and employment
rates) drives hard on entitlements, indexing, debt servicing, budget authority
spend-down rates, and loan facilities spread throughout the Federal government,
resulting in a slArgeof incremental outlays.

Between June and November, for example, Federal outlay estimates have risen
from $613 billion to $649 billion. Of the $36 billion growth in outlay estimate
s,
fully

26 billion or 72

ercent is due to automatic budget responses to the

mechanisms listed above.

The $3.2 billion increment for interest outlays represents a revision of
the 1981 average T-bill rat2 from 9.6 in June to

11.0 in the latest estimate.

Similarly, the $9.2 billion increment for trade adjustment assistance, food
.

stamps, cash assistance, and unemployment benefits represents a revised assumption about the expected duration of high unemployment during calendar 1981. The
continuing disintermediation crisis in the thrift sector will cause nearly a
billion dollar draw-down from the savings and loan insurance fund.

Category (4)
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presents still another example of the soup line dynamic: when private secLor
orders soften, Federal defelse and "brick and mortar" contractors tend to speed
up delivery on contract work, increasing the spend-out rate against obligated
authority in the pipeline -- in this case by about $5 billion.

These illustrations drive home a fundamental point:

achieving fiscal

control over outlays and TrEasury borrowing cannot be conducted as an accountin

exerciseor exclusivel thr)u h le islated s endin cuts in the orthodox sense.
Only a comprehensive economic package that spurs output and employment growth
and lowers inflation expectations and interest rates has any hope of stopping
the present hemorrhage.
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SOURCESOF $36 BILLION GROWTH IN FY 81 OUTLAY ESTIMATES
BETWEENJUNE AND NOVEMBER
Program:Excess

Cost Over June
(First Bud et Resolution

Due to Hi her Inflation:
IndexedBenefits
Social Security
PensionBenefits
S ecific Price Reestimates
DefenseFuel Costs
Medicare
Food Assistance
Subtotal

$0.75 billion
0.40
1.20
1.90
1.65
$ 5.90 billion

Due to Hi her InterestPates:
StudentLoans
Intereston the Debt
Rural HousingProgrsms
FSLIC Outlays
Subtotal

0.40
1.30
0.15
0.95
2.80

Due to Hi her Unem lo.snt:
Medicaid
AssistancePayments
UnemploymentInsuraLce
TRA
Food Stamps
Federal Supplemental
UnemploymentInsuranceBenefits
Subtotal

0.60
0.75
4.70
2.10
0.30
0.70
9.15

Due to GeneralEconomicConditions:
DefenseDepartmentProcurement
Non-DefenseProcurement
Corps of Engineers
EPA Sewer Construction
VA Construction
SBA DisasterLoans
Subtotal
GRAND TOTAL

3.353.25
0.10
0.10
0.10
1.35
8.25
$26.10billion
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The deficit and total Federal credit activity figures are even more alarming.
When the off-budget deficit is included, which it 1.astbe since most of this
category represents Treasury advances to the Federal Financing Bank (which in
turn are financed in the government market for bonds and T-bills), the pre-tax
cut deficit for FY 81 ranges between $50-60 billion.* This follows a closing
level of nearly $80.billion for FY 80 (including off-budget).

The vigorous tax cut package required to spur the supply side of the economy
could raise the total static FY 81 deficit to the $60-80 billion range, depending
upon the timing of tax cut implementation and real GNP, employment and inflation
levels during the' remaining nine months of the fiscal year.

These parameters

make clear that unless the tax cut program is accompanied by a credible and
severe program to curtail

81-82 outlays, future spending authority, and

overall Federal credit abscrption, financial market worries about a "Reagan
inflation" will be solidly confirmed by the budget posture.

An alternative indicat:_onof the fiscal management crisis ir given by the
figures for new loan and lpan guarantee activities during FY 81 by Federal
agencies.

These are now estimated at $150 billion, with only $44 billion of

this amount included in the official on-budget accounts. Thus, Federal credit
agencies will absorb an additional $100 billion in available funds beyond the
Treasury's requirements for financing the official deficit.

It is these spending growth trends, deficit levels, and Federal credit
.

absorption parameters which are generating market expectations of a chronic and
severe Reagan inflation: market participants simply will not accept the Federal
*This assumes current estimate revenues of $615 billion, outlays of $649 billion,
an on-budget deficit of $35 billion, and an off-budget deficit of $20 billion.
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Reserve's money growth and anti-inflation goals in light of this massive governmental domination of credit markets.

4)

Commodity Shocks and the Final Destruction of Volcker Monetar

Folic

The U.S. economy is likely to face two serious commodity price run-ups
during the next 5-15 months. First, if the Iran-Iraq war is not soon terminated,
today's excess worldwide crude and product inventories will be largely depleted
by February or March.

Under those conditions, heavy spot market buying, inventory

accumulation, and eventual:_ypanic bidding on world markets will once again
emerge.

Indeed, unless th( war combatants exhaust themselves at an early date

and move quickly back into at least limited production, this outcome is almost
certain by spring. Under Lhese circumstances, OPEC contract rates will rise
toward spot market levels :.nthe $40-50 per barrel range during the first and

•

second quarters of 1981, w:th a consequent price shock to the U.S. economy.

Even a $10 per barrel increase in average U.S. refiner acquisition cost would

i add $50-60 billion annual:y to aggregate national petroleum expenditures

I(assuming full decontrol).
Similarly, the present rapid draw-down of worldwide feed grain and protein
oil reserves could turn into a rout by the fall of 1981, if the Soviets have
another "Communist" (i.e. poor) harvest and production is average-to-below-average
elsewhere in the world.

Urder an adverse 1981 harvest scenario, but not an

improbable one, $4-5 corn, :;6-7wheat, and $10-11 soybeans are a distinct possibility.

The problem here is that demand for these basic commodities is highly
inelastic in the very short run;

and this generates strong credit demands from
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both the businessand houseaoldsectorsto finanaceexistingconsumptionlevels
—
without cutting back on otter expenditures. If the FederalReserve chooses to
accomodatethese commodityprice/creditdemand shocks, as it has in the past,
then in the context of the massive Federal credit demand and financialmarket
disorders describedabove, only one result is certain: the alread tattered
credibilit of the ost-October1979 Volckermonetar

olic will be destroyed.

The Federal Reserve will stbsequentlysuccumb to enormousinternalstrife and
externalpressure,and the :onditionsfor full-scalefinancialpanic and unprecedented global monetary turbulencewill be present. The January economic
package,therefore,must be formulatedwith these probable1981 commodityshocks
and resultingfinancialmarlet pressuresclearlyin mind.

5)

Tickin Re ulator Time Bomb

Unless swift, comprehelsiveand far-reachingregulatorypolicy corrections
are undertaken immediately,an unprecedented,quantum scale-upof the much
discussed"regulatoryburdet"will occur during the next 18-40 months. Without
going into exhaustivedetail, the basic dynamicis this: During the early and
mid 1970's, Congressapprovedmore than a dozen sweepingenvironmental,
energy
and safety enablingauthorilies,which for all practicalpurposesare devoid of
policy standardsand criteriafor cost-benefit,cost-effectiveness,
and comparative risk analysis. Subsequently,McGoverniteno-growth activists assumed
control of most of the relevantsub-Cabinetpolicy posts during the Carter
Administration. They have upent the past four years "toolingup" for implementation through a mind-bogglingoutpouringof rule-makings,interpretative
guidelines,and major litigation-- all heavily biased towardmaximizationof
regulatoryscope and burden. Thus, this decade-longprocess of regulatory
evotutionis just now reachingthe stage at which it will sweep throughthe
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industrialeconomywith near gale force,preemptingmulti-billionsin investment
capital,driving up operatilgcosts, and siphoningoff managementand technical
personnelin an incrediblemorass of new controlsand complizInce
procedures.

In the auto manufacturingsector,for example,new of substantiallytougher
regulationsin the.followirgareas will impact the industryduring 1981-84:
passive restraintstandardlairbags)...1981
passengertailpipestandard(including
an unnecessary3.4 gram/milfCO limit)...unproven
5 mph bumper standards...final
heavy duty engine emission:tandards...vast
new audit, enforcementand compliance
procedures,and a new perfolmancewarrantysystem...light
duty dieselparticulate
and NOx standards...heavy
duty truck noise standards:..model year 83-85 light
duty truck emissionstandarfs...MY
83-85 light duty truck fuel econo standards...
bus noise standards...ad ilfinitum. These measuresalone will generate$10 to
$20 billion in capitaland fperatingcosts while yieldingmodest to non-existent
socialbenefits.

Similarly,a cradle-to-grave
hazardouswaste controlsystemunder RCRA will
take effect in 1981 at an arnual cost of up to $2 billion. While prudent national
waste disposal standardsar2 clearly needed, the RCRA system is a monument to
mindlessexcess: it treatsdegreasingfluidsand PCB's in the same manner; and
the proposed standardsand controlsfor generators,transportersand disposers,
along with relevantexplana:ionsand definitions,encompassmore than 500 pages
of the FederalRegister.

Multi-billionoverkillhas also bloomed in the regulatoryembellishmentof
the Toxic SubstancesControl Act, which threatensto emulate FDA "regulatory
lag" on new chemicalintroductions.The proposedOSHA generic carcinogenstandard and the technologybased BACT, RACT, LAER and NSPS standardsunder the
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Clean Air Act also represent.
staggeringexcessbuilt upon dubiousscientificand
economic premises. Three :housandpages of appliance efficiencystandards
scheduledfor implementationin 13 categoriesof home appliancesin 1981 also
threatento createmulti-bi:_lion
dollar havoc in the applianceindustry.

There are also litera:lydozens of recentlycompletedor still pending
rule-makingstargeted to specificsectors of the industrialeconomyas follows:
proposedNSPS standardsfor small industrialboilers (10 to 250 millionBTU per
hour) are estimated at $1-2 billion over 1980-85; proposed utility sector
standardsfor bottom ash, Ily ash and cooling water control could cost $3.3
billion; pending OSHA hearing conservationstandards,$500 million; abrasive
blasting standards,$130 million; and asbestos control standards,up to $600
million. New industrialwaste water pretreatmentstandards...EPA's
proposed
fluorocarbon-refrigerant
co;itrol
program...the CAA stage II vapor recoveryand
fugitivehydrocarboncontrolprogram...thevehicle inspectionand maintenance
program...allhave price tags in excess of $1 billion. Moreover,most of the
countrywill fail to meet the 1982 compliancedeadlinefor one or more regulated
air pollutants,thereby facinga potentialabsoluteshut-downon the permitting
of new or modifiedindustrialsources. All told, there are easily in excess of
$100 billion in new environnentalsafet and ener y compliancecosts scheduled
for the early 1980's.

II. The Threat of PoliticalDissolution

This reviewof the multiplechallengesand threatslying in ambush contains
an inescapablewarning: things could go very badly during the first year,
resultingin incalculableerosionof GOP momentum,unity and public confidence.
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If bold policies are not swiftly,
deftly and courageously implemented
in the
first six months, Washington will quic
kly become engulfed in political diso
rder
commensurate with the surrounding econ
omic disarray. A golden opportunity
for
permanent conservative policy revision
and political realignment could be
thoroughly dissipated before the Reagan
Administration is even up to speed.

The specific danger is this:

If President Reagan does not lead a
creatively

orchestrated high-profile policy offe
nsive based on revision of the fund
amentals
supply side tax cuts and regulatory
relief, stern outlay control and Fede
ral
fiscal retrenchment, and nonetary
reform and dollar stabilization -the thin
Senate Republican majority and the
de facto conservative majority in the
House
will fragment and succumb to parochia
l "fire-fighting as usual" in response
to
specific conditions of com;tituency
distress.

For example, unless the whole remainin
g system of crude oil price controls
,
refir2r entitlements, gasoine allo
cations, and product price controls
is administratively terminated "cord turkey"
by February 1, there is a high prob
ability
of gasoline lines and gene:al petroleu
m market disorder by early spring.
These
conditions would predictab..yelicit
a desultory new round of Capitol Hill
initiated energy policy tinkering remi
niscent of the mindless exercises of
Summer
1979. Intense political struggles
would develop over implementation
of the
stand-by conservation programs, exte
nsion of EPAA controls and allocati
ons, and
funding levels for various pie-in-t
he-sky solar, conservation, synfuels
and
renewables programs. The Aiministrati
on would lose the energy policy init
iative
and become engulfed in defensive batt
les, and frenetic energy legislating
would
preempt Hill attention from more impo
rtant budget control, entitlement refo
rm,
and regulatory revision efforts. In
short, if gas lines are permitted to
erupt
due to equivocation on revocation
of controls, debilitating legislat
ive, and
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politicaldistractionswill be created.

Similarly,failure to spur early economicexpansionand alter financial
market inflationexpectatiolswill result in a plethoraof CapitolHill initiatives to "fix up" the housing,auto and steel sectors,hype up exports,subsidize
capital formation,provide municipalfiscal relief, etc. Again, the Administration would be thrown on the defensive. Finally,persistenceof "misery
index" driven budget deficits,high interestand inflationrates, and continued
monetarypolicy vacillationat the Fed would quickly destroy the present GOP
consensuson economicpolicy, pitting tax cutters against budget cutters and
capitalformationboosterszgainstKemp-Rothsupporters.

To preventearly dissolutionof the incipientRepublicanmajority,only one
remedy is available: an initialAdministrationeconomicprogram that is so
bold, sweepingand sustaine(that it ---totallydominatesthf Washingtonagenda during 1981;
--holdspromise of propellingthe economy into vigorousexpansionand the
financialmarkets into a bullishpsychology;
--preemptsthe kind of debilitatingdistractionsoutlinedabove.

The major componentsard tenor of such an orchestratedpolicy offensiveare
describedbelow.

III. Emer enc IconomicStabilizationand Recovery Program

In order to dominate,shape and control the Washingtonagenda,President
Reagan should declarea nationaleconomicemergencysoon after inauguration.He
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should tell the Congress and the nation that the economic, financial, budget,
energy, and regulatory concitions he inherited are far worse than anyone had
imagined. He should request that Congress organize quickly and clear the decks
for exclusive action during the next 100 days on an Emer enc
zation and Recover Pro ram he would soon announce.

Economic Stabili-

The Administration should

spend the next two to three weeks in fevered consultation with Hill Congressional
leaders and interested private parties on the details of the package.

Five major principles nhould govern the formulation of the package:

A static "waste-cutting" approach to the FY.81 outlay component of the
fiscal hemorrhage will hardly make a dent in the true fiscal problem.
Persisting high "miser/ index" conditions in the economy will drive the
soup line mechanisms oi the budget faster than short-run, line-item cuts can
be made on Capitol HU].

Fiscal stabilization (i.e. elimination of deficits

and excessive rates o: spending growth) can only be achieved by sharp
improvement in the ecoromic indicators over the next 24 months.

This means

that the policy initiatives designed to spur output growth and to lower
inflation expectations and interest rates must carry a large share of the
fiscal stabilization burden.

Improvement in the "outside" economic forces

driving the budget is just as important as success in the "inside" efforts
to effect legislative and administrative accounting reductions.

For this reason, dilution of the tax cut program in order to limit
short-run static revenue losses during the remainder of FY 81 and FY 82
would be counter-productive. Weak real GNP and employment growth over
calendar 1981 and 1982 will generate soup line expenditures equal to or
greater than any static revenue gains from trimming the tax program.
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The needed rebound of real GNP growth and especially vigorous expansion
in the capital spending sector of the economy can not be accomplished by
tax cuts alone. A dranatic, substantial recission of the regulatory burden
is needed both for the short-term cash flow relief it will provide to
business firms and the long-term signal it will provide to corporate investment planners.. A major "regulatory ventilation" will do as much to boost
business confidence as tax and fiscal measures.

High, permanent iaflation expectations have killed the long-term bond
and equity markets that are required to fuel a capital spending boom and
regeneration of robust economic growth. Moreover, this has caused a compression of the financial liability structure of business into the short-term
market for bank loans and commercial paper, and has caused a flight of
savings into tangible assets like precious metals, land, etc.

The result

of this credit market dislocation and inversion is that super-heated markets
tor short-term creditE keep interest rates high and volatile and make
monetary policy almost impossible to conduct.

The Reagan financial stabilization plan must seek to restore credit
and capital market order and equilibrium by supporting monetary policy
reform and removing tle primary cause of long-term inflation pessimism:
the explosive growth of out-year Federal liabilities, spending authority,
and credit absorption.

This points to the real leverage and locus for budget control: severe
recession of entitlement and new obligational authority in the Federal
spending pipeline, which creates outlay streams and borrowing requirements
in FY 82, FY 83 and beyond. The critical nature of future s,aendingauthority
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is dramatically illustrated by the experience_during FY 1980: new budget
authority increased from $556 billion (FY 79) to nearly $660 billion in
FY 80, an increase of nore than $100 billion, or 18 percent.

Much of this

authority will create outlay streams and Treasury cash borrowing requirements in FY 81 and beyond.

The fiscal stabilization package adopted during the 100 day session,
therefore,

must be at minimum e uall

wei hted between out- ear s endin

and entitlement authon.ty reductions and cash outlay savings for the
remainder of FY 81.

Indeed, the latter possibilities are apparently being

exaggerated and over-enphasized. Of the current.$649 billion FY 81 outlay
estimate, $187 billion stems from prior year obligations or authority and
cannot be stopped legally;

$97 billion represents defense spending from

current obligations anC should not be stopped; another $260 billion represents permanent authority primarily for Social Security and interest. The
latter can only be reduced by "outside" economic improvements, and the
former would be a political disaster to tinker with in the first round.
This leaves $159 billion in controllable outlays, half of which will be
spent or obligated before Congress acts in February-April. In short, $13
billion (2 percent) in waste-cutting type FY 81 cash outlay savings must be
gotten from an $80 billion slice of the buget. Achieving this 16 percent
hold-down will be tougt and necessary, but if it is the primary or exclusive
focus of the initial fiscal package, the ball game will be lost.

Again, the primary aim of the fiscal control component must be to
shift long-term inflation expectations downward and restore bond and equity
markets.

Severe reductions in out-year authority and Federal credit absorp-

tion can accomplish this.

In turn, robust long-term capital markets would
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lessen the traffic jam in short-term credit markets by permitting
corporate
portfolio restructuring and by drawing savings out of unproductive
tangible
assets. -The conditiors for re-establishing monetary policy
credibility
would be achieved and short-term interest rates, demand for
money and
inflation expectations would adjust accordingly.

5)

Certain preemptive steps must be taken early on to keep contro
l of the

agenda and to maintain Capitol Hill focus on the Stabilization
and Recovery
Program. Foremost, al-.remaining petroleum product controls and
alocations
should be cancelled on day one.

This will prevent a "gasoline line crisis,"

but will permit retail prices to run up rapidly if the world market
tightens
sharply as expected. This prospective price run-up can be readil
y converted
into an asset:

it can provide the political motor force for a legislative

and administrative program to step up U.S. energy program produc
tion (see
below).

In addition, some informal agreement should be sought with Chairm
en
Hatch, Garn and others to defer the labor policy agenda (minim
um wage,
Davis Bacon, etc.) until the fall of 1981.

Both committees will have a

A-substantial role in the stabilization program, and there is
no point in
antagonizing organized labor during this critical period.

Similarly, the

Moral Majority agenda should also be deferred. 'Pursuit of these
issues
.during the 100 day period would only unleash cross-cutting contro
versy and
political pressures which would undermine the fundamental Admini
stration
and Congressional GOP economic task.

The following includes a brief itemization of the major compon
ents of the
Stabilization and Recovery Program:
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Supply-SideTax Components

The cPlendar year 1981 and 1982 installments of Kemp-Roth, reduction of the
top income tax rate on unearned income to 50 percent, further reduction in
capital gains, and a substantial reform along 10-5-3 lines of corporate depreciation.

Fiscal Stabilization Component.

This would consist of two parts.

First, the cash outlay savings measures

for the remainder of FY 81 vould be aimed at holding Outlays to the $635 billion
range. A hiring freeze and a severe cutback in agency travel, equipment procurement, and outside contractirg would be the major areas for savings.

The second part would be oriented toward entitlement revisions and budget
authority reductions in FY 32 and beyond.

Some of this could be accomplished

through budget authority recissions included in the remainder of the FY 81
appropriations bill.

This uould have to be enacted before the expected December-

March continuing resolution expires.

Expiration of the continuing resolution

would provide strong leverage. Another part could be accomplished through the
revised FY 82 budget and scaled-back requests for new budget authority. The
remainder would require the legislative committees to address a carefully tailored
package of initial entitlement revisions.

Expressed in functional program and spending areas the out-year authority
reduction package should address the following items, with a view to reducing
Federal domestic program levels by $30-50 billion per annum in the FY 82-83
period:
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Public sector ca ital investment deferrals. We are now spending about
$25 billion per year far highways, mass transit, sewer treatment facilities,
public works, national parks, and airport facilities. These are all necessary and productive Federal investments, but their benefit stream will
accrue over the next 2)-40 years.

In light of the current financial crisis,

a modest deferral and stretch-out of activity rates (a 10-20 percent reduction) in these areas siould be considered.

Non-Social Securit

entitlements.

Current expenditures for food

stamps, cash assistance, Medicaid, disability, heating assistance, housing
assistance, WIC, schocl lunches, and unemployment compensation amount to
$100 billion.

A carelully tailored package to reduce eligibility, overlap

and abuse should be dEveloped for these areas -- with potential savings of
$10-20 billion.

Low priority program cut-backs.

Total FY 81 expenditures for NASA,

CETA, UDAG, the Commuuity Development Program, EDA, urban parks, impact
aid, Action, Department of Energy commercialization and information programs,
arts and humanities, aid the Consumer Cooperative Bank amount to $25 billion.
Most of these programs are ineffectj.veor of low priority and could be cut
by at least one third ar $8 billion.

Federal credit

1..ndingand

uarantee reform.

As was indicated pre-

viously, concessional direct lending and loan guarantee activities by
on-budget, off-budget, and government sponsored enterprises is now running
rampant, absorbing ever bigger shares of available credit market funds.
These programs are buried in HUD, SBA, FmHA, EDA, USDA, Commerce and US,
as well as in the traditional housing credit and farm credit agencies.
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Controlling SBA direct grant activities, for_instance, will accomplish
little if program activity is simply shifted to concessional loan authorities, with the resultant outlays laundered through the FFB.

c)

Re ulator Ventilation

This component also h.rs two segments. The first and most urgent is a
well-planned and orchestrated series of unilateral administrative actions to
defer, revise or rescind e:dsting and pending regulations where clear legal
authority exists.

The pottntial here is really staggering, as this hastily

compiled list of specific actions indicates. The important thing is that the
work-up on these initiatives must occur during the transition and very early
after the inauguration. Agrin, the aim would be to firmly jolt business confidence and market psychology in a favorable direction.

Action

Impact

Grant model year '82 CO waiver

$300 million auto industry savings

Rescind passive restrairt standard

$300-600 million auto investment
savings over 3 years

Relax 1984 heavy duty truck
emission standard

Minimun savings of $100 million

Simplify auto emissions certification and testing

$80 million per year

5).Modify ambient air standard for
ozone to permit multiple exceedences or higher standard value in
conformance with scientific evidence

$15 to $40 billion in reduced
compliance costs over next 8 years

Eliminate unnecessary NSPS for
small industrial boilers

$1-2 billion over next 5 years

Cancel EPA fuel additive testing
program

Savings of $90 to $120 million
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Relax proposed light dift.y
truck
emission standards for post-1983

Savings would be a substantial
fraction of currently estimated
$1.3 billion compliance cost

Modify or defer EPA pretreatment
standards for industria:.wastewater

Savings of a substantial fraction
of the $6 billion compliance cost
for just three sectors -- utilities,
steel and paper

Cancel DOE appliance ef::iciency
standards

Avoids multi-billion havoc in an
industry that is already improving
product efficiency in response to
market pressure

Eliminate building energy
performance standards

Market forces are working here,
too, but rigid BTU budgets for
each new structure could cost
billions per year for non costeffective energy savings

Modify RCRA to incorporate
"degree of hazard" and control
system simplification

Savings would be some fraction of
$2 billion per year

Defer new OSHA workplace noise
standards

Save $250 million per year

Modify or defer pending OSHA
standards on scaffolding, asbestos
exposure, cadmium and chromium
exposure, and grain ele“ator
dust control

More than $1 billion in annual
combined savings

These are suggestive i:_lustrationswith rough savings parameters from among
literally dozens of potential unilateral administrative actions of this sort. A
centralized Transition Task Force charged with identification of targets for
early action and determination of required legal and rule-making procedures to
commence after inauguration could help speed this initiative.

On a second front, both temporary and permanent statutory revisions will be
needed.

There are literally dozens of rule-making and compliance deadlines on

the statute books for the next 20 months that cannot be prudently met.

An

omnibus "suspense bill" might be necessary during the 100 ,laysession to defer
these deadlines and to implement the one year moratorium on new rule-makings
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proposed by Murray Wiedenbanm.

Finally, a fundamental legislative policy reform package to be considered
after the 100 day period wi=.1have to be developed. This would primarily involve
the insertion of mandatory cost-benefit, cost-effectiveness, and comparative
risk analyses into the basic enabling acts -- Clean Air and Water, Safe Drinking
Water, TOSCA, RCRA, OSHA, etc.

Without these statutory changes, administrative

rule-making revisions in many cases will be subject to successful court challenge.

d)

Contin enc

Ener

Pad:age

The probable 1981 "oil shock" could entail serious political and economic
disruption. Therefore, the preemptive step of dismantling controls before the
crisis really hits is imperative.

Incidentally, the combination of immediate

decontrol and a $10 rise in the world price would increase windfall profits tax
revenue by $20-25 billion drring calendar 1981, thereby adding substantially to
short-run budget posture inprovement, if not to long-run energy production
prospects.

But beyond this, a plaining team should be readying a package of emergency
steps to increase short-run domestic energy production and utilization. This
should be implemented if the world market pinch becoMes severe.

The primary

areas for short-run gains would be:

half-dozen

completed nuclear plants;

accelerated licensing of

2

removal of all end-use restrictions on natural gas;

• changes in NGPA to permit accelerated infill drilling and near-term production
gains;
tax;

elimination of stripper, marginal and EOR oil properties from the windfall

emergency variances from SO2 standards for industrial and utility coal

boilers;

and power wheeling from coal-nuclear to oil-based utility systems.
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If the crisis is seven

enough, rapid statutory revision of the natural gas

decontrol program and modification of the windfall tax might be considered as
part of the 100 day agenda.

e)

A Monetar

Accord

The markets have now zlmost completely lost confidence in Volcker and the
, new monetary policy.

Only an extraordinary gesture can restore the credibility

that will be required duriLg the next two years.

President Reagan should meet

with Volcker or the entire Federal Reserve Board at an early date and issue them
a new informal "charter" -- namely, to eschew all consideration of extraneous
economic variables like shcrt-term interest rates, housing market conditions,
business cycle fluctuations, etc., and to concentrate instead on one exclusive
/ task:

bringing the growth of Federal Reserve credit and bank reserves to a

prudent rate and stabilizazion of the international and domestic purchasing
power of the dollar.

The President and Convess would jointly take responsibility for ameliorating
credit and capital market conditions through implementation of the Stabilization
and Recovery Program and would stoutly defend the Fed from all political attacks.
Insulation of the Fed from extraneous economic and financial preoccupations,
political pressures, recalibration of its monetary obiective, and restoration of
its tattered credibility is the critical lynch-pin in the whole program.

